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extended In tunliei slud\ in the heibaiumi Ne\ ej lludess, apart irom

section on taxononuc notes, the tnai phasis is on the field observa-

;, and the extent to which the? upporl >i iot) ome current ideas

and to special lion in (he h apical rain forest,

s for all names use! in the fii ;1 two sections of the

arc 1 provided in the section on taxonomic notes. Speci-

mens collected from the various population; studied a the field are listed

at the end of the paper.

FORMICARIA
A large proportion of upper Amazonian melastomes have formieana

Among these are Maieia guianensis vai guianensis M. guianensis var.

leticiana, M. poeppigii, Ossaca hullijcra. Tococa juruensis, T. ulei and T.

aff. stephanotrieha, which w cie studied 11 the field Quantitative observa-

tions of the disposition of form caria on i numbei >i pi. ids were made for

M. guianensis var. leticiana. M. poeppigii, T. ulei, and T. aff. stephano-

trieha, while qualitative obsen itiom w< i nade for the other three taxa.

Tn Maieia guianensis (Fig. 2A.B) and M. poeppigii (Fit;. 2C), the leaves

of a paii are usually rn irkedh uneciual i he las- <>i leal mi, i wcll-devol

oped formicarium. the smaller leaf not. The general habit of Maieia is

illustrated in Fig 1 how in ill ielan\< position ill larger and smaller

leaves or each pan ind the dispo ition ol ih< untim u la l.'ai l\ both

leaves at a node are more or less equal, and in this case both have a

formicarium. Also, the rare intermediate leaves have formieana of eor-

respondingh intermedial!" i/c Fheie is no significant difference between

In Ossaca bulUfera (Fig. 2D), the leavers are usually unequal, the larger

having a formicarium and the smaller not.

In Tococa juruensis (Fig. 2E), the leaves are more or less equal, both

having a formicarium ocea ioualh one leaf oi n,u\ will be smaller, and

with a small or no formicarium.

In Tococa utei (Fig. 2F), a voung seedling, at the first few nodes, has

onl.\ one or sometimes icither ol a pan of leaves bearing a formicarium.

In lar- >; paid :h. \ ;>
,

,. . ,.,i ] ,, rn on the same plant. The

leaves arc 1 not markedly am- >., . , u. ai n I . >. leaf of a pair is

slights Mnallei The luigoi leaf ha- a lai<\> w "11- i >\ elope d ;

the oppo ne aid n iialh li»hth m llei h.f h id u ill
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developed formicarium. The disposition of these various forms on the ma-

ture plant seems to follow no set sequence. However, the size of the formi-

carium seems to vary proportionately with the size of the leaf (though

not so markedly as in Maieta, where the range in leaf size is greater).

In an unidentified Tococa species (all', stcpluuiotncha) (Fig. 2G), the

leaves at the lower two or three nodes are markedly unequal, with only

the larger leaf of each pair having a I'ormicarium; the leaves at higher

nodes are more or less equal, and both have a subspherical formicarium.

The utility of the disposition of formiearia as taxouomic characters has

Tococci contain both formicanal and non-l'ormicarial species: all three

species of Maieta are formicarial. The formiearia appear to be a genetic

feature, developing in 't'ococa aitiaiumsis. for example, even in the absence

of ants (Wurdack, pers. comm.).

Observations on living plants indicate that the degree of development of

the formicarium varies with the size of the leaf, as might be expected.

Species which are markedly anisophyllous (e.g. in Maieta) have a formi-

carium usually only on the larger leaf of a pair, but if the opposing leaves

are subequal to equal then both have a formicarium. Species in which the

leaves are variably subequal to somewhat unequal (e.g. 1'neoca ulcu usual-

ate to no formicarium on the opposing leaf. Species in which the leaves

are equal to subequal (e.g. Tucoca all', stcphauotricha) usually have a well-

developed formicarium on both leaves of a pair: often, however, there is

some slight anisophylly even in these species, and the size or the formi-

carium will vary correspondingly. Any attempt to use disposition or formi-

earia as a taxouomic character would have to consider this problem of

allometry.

The shape and probably also the placement of the formiearia is often,

however, a useful taxouomic character. For example, the shape oi the

formicarium helps to distinguish Tocnca ulci from T. guianensis; indeed,

several 'I'ococa species have formiearia with distinctive shapes.

There have been a number of observations on the function and evolution

of formiearia (often also called myrmocodomatia). Various different types

of relationship exist between ants and plants, as has been outlined by

van der Fi.il (1955). As regards formiearia] melastomes, it appears that

the plants provide shelter for the ants (a myrmecodomic relationship):

there is no evidence that the plants provide a source of nutrition for the

ants (Melin, 19:}f). It is often postulated that the ants protect the plant

from attack by phytophagous insects; this proved to bo so in bull-horn

acacias, where the removal of the ant colonies was followed by severe

defoliation of that acacia (Jansen, 1907). In addition, .lansen (1967, 19(19)
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i and Cccropia by selectively killing the shoot and lateral

neighboring plants. However, there is no evidence of such

between ants and formicarial melastomes. Melin (1931)

could find no evidence that ants had any effect on the extent of leaf

damage caused In iJi.m, i , i , , „ . k ()n several I n< u( a plants in middle
Amazonia. Field observations in upper Amazonia would, on the whole,

support Melin's conclusion. Although the question of allelopathy has not
been investigated in formicarial melastomes, the advantage of this would
bo much less to melastomes growing as small shrubs in tropical rain

forest than it is to Acacia and Cccrojvji trees in dense 1 young secondary
regrowth.

Spruce (1908) postulated a eon elation he! ween myrmecophily and inun-

dation; this may have been due to the high frequency of Cccropia trees,

which show myrmecophily, in the disturbed and often periodically inun-

dated areas alongside the rivers. In the melastomes. however, there ap-

pears to be no such correlation. There are few melastomes in the varzea
forest (periodically or seasonally inundated forest) and, although the latter

are often, but not always, fortniearii.il. there is also a high frequency of

formicarial melastomes in the neighboring terra firme forest (upland).

Melin (1931) also indicates that the formicarial melastomes which he studied

were on the edge of the inundated areas, and in the terra firme forest.

As noted earlier, formieana are probably produced even in the absence

presumably arisen and been fixed during the course of evolution. From
the taxonomj of formicarial melastomes it would appeal that formicaria

and the ant-plant relationship have arisen independently on a (snia.il) num-
ber of separate occasions. Spruce < 190S) attempted to explain this evolu-

tion in neo-Lamarekian terms; Melin (1931) could find no explanation in

terms of selection as he conk! find no .i«U. ullage to the plant from the

relationship. At the moment, therefore, the question is not settled, at least

in the melastomes. Some authors (Schnell, 1967 and others cited there)

have indicated that formicaria may have arisen during evolution from
acarodomatia, but the evidence at the moment is not very satisfactory.

For selection to have favored the formation and evolution of formicaria,

there must have been some selective advantage of the ants to the plant,

even if the nature of this advantage is not. known at present. Within the

variation of the ta\on ttiosi u-.uu which ill, hid >i m leased this associ-

ation with ants would have been favored, thus facilitating the fixation of

idea of pre-adaptation (Jansen, 1966). A probable outline of the further

development of the ant-plant relationship through co-evolution is well do

tailed by Jansen (1966).

SIMULATION

are probably not different in

lin, 1969; Mayr, 1969), although



they may vary in the relative importance of I he various different modes.

Discussions of speeiatiou in the tropics variously emphasize genetic drift

in small populations (Pederov, lll(ili) or natural selection (Ashton, 1969);

Steenis, 1969) are postulated, but generally these are unsatisfactory.

The 'H-i.l i n.iuplioii coucei (he rain forest environment are

that it lias been relatively stable over ideological time, and that as far as

plant survival is concerned, it is optimal, thus leading to the idea of

a low survival level (van Steenis. 19f>9) and a consequent lack of

selective force. The rain forest environment is complex, not only hori-

zontally (area) but also vertically (different height levels). The greater

diversity of niches is part, but probably not all, of the explanation for

the greater diversity of species. Among the rain forest trees, especially

those which are emergent or which form the canopy, fairly large, though

cnnip.'ii ;iii\ el\ widespread, populations occur which are probably inter-

breeding. Ashton (19H9) has shown that selection appears to have been a

populations in many cases appear to be rather small and isolated. Thus

in the area around Peticia, only one small population of Ossaea bullifera

and one of Tococa juruensis were found. Populations of Maicta guianensis

var. guianensis, M. guianensis var. leticiana, and M. poeppigii were found

more often, but each population consisted of one or, at most, a few indi-

viduals, and was some distance from any other population. Often, however,

two or even all three taxa were found together, indicating a similar eco-

logical preference, although no intermediates were found. The question of

how these taxa diverged is less easy to answer. However, some insight may

be gained from recent studies by Ilaffer (19(19), indicating that the Ama-

zonian rain forest has not remained stable over a long period of time. He

presents evidence that, during the Pleistocene dry periods, rain forest

vegetation was restricted to certain forest refugia, which probably corre-

sponded with the present areas of higher rainfall: this theory is useful in

explaining speeiatiou and present distribution of Amazonian birds. His

theory applies equally well to speeiatiou in rain forest plants. Maicta

guianensis var. guianoisis and M. poeppigii are widespread across Ama-

zonia; M. nehlinetisis is restricted to Cerro de Neblina, Amazonas, Vene-

zuela, and presumably, after becoming isolated there, has diverged and

become distinct. M. guianensis var. leticiana is found only in Amazonian

Colombia and adjacent Peru and Brasil (Whiffin, 1971). Its distribution

corresponds to tin < ip< I est relugieni ol II il'lei i i 'W) or, perhaps more

correctly, to the riverside refugia to the east of the main Napo refugium.

This taxon could well have arisen in the forest refugium during one of the

Pleistocene dry periods. A number of other melastomes have a very similar

known distribution to Maicta guianensis var. leticiana: these include Ariel-

obotrijs viacrophnlla Pilger. Ciideiuia ulci Pilger, Ossaea bullijera. Tococa

jurnensis, and Tocnca ulei.



TAXONOMICNOTES

The notes given hero inlei speciliealh 1o diose formicarial melastomes

mentioned above, indicating a ninnhci uf points of interest found while

studying these taxa in the herbarium; notes on other melastomes collected

are given by Whiffin (1970).

Maieta Aubl.

Maid a guianotsis Aubl., which is widespread from the Guianas across

U i n to en »lom ia i uadoi and Bolivia is fairly com-

mon in upper Amazonia. The variation in this lattei area is greater than

in othei pail <>l n inge, and pro\'e to ho ol interest (Whiffin, 1971).

Two varieties of .1/ quhuunsis aie ico-m/od \a, (imuncnsis and var.

leticiana Whiffin; both occur in the area around Leticia. Maida poeppigii

Mart, ex Triana u simihnh u id< pi (.id ihuu h h ^ < ommonly collected

throughout its range. The two species arc easily separated (Glcason, 1931a;

Whiffin, 1971).

Ossaca biillifcra (Pilger) Cdeason.

This, a distinct species from a restricted area in upper Amazonia, has

been very rarely collected. It may be recognized b\ the following charac-

ters: unequal leaves, the larger with a formicarium, the smaller not; young

io, tun irium \ itli long wind U olden en inflon cence lax, sparsely

long-setose, and hypanthium more densely long-setose, with some setae

glandular; calyx lobes lorn, md narrow irrn p tal long and narrow,

white to translucent: fruit a comparatively large, long-setose berry. This

species, originally described in Lcandra, was later transferred to Ossaea by

Glcason (1931b); its lax, lateral or axillary inflorescence with a few four-

merous dowers may be better placed in Osstwa. although its large, fleshy,

blue fruit seems a little out of place.

Tococa juruensis Pilger.

This, one of the more easih recognized ol the upper Amazonian species

of Tococa, has only rarely been collected. It appears io have a distribution

m( IiuIm" nppi j /mi miuiii I'wuil Colombia and Peru. It may be recog-

nized by the following chai i i-,' >!',, '

,
-;

I larger formicaria,

peduncles, pedicel'- aid hypanthia Ion etoss pni > > , ui leaves variously

unequal to subequal m .< h n i,u i b i inn . i nun of a si/e varying with the

| (
> )| size hyp intli'u m lerole the rah ; mori n le i un< ib

Tococa ulei Pilger.

This species is common in the area around Leticia. It has sometimes

been confused with Tococa <iuiam>nsis Aubl.. which lias perhaps slowed

down appreciation of its specific limits. Tococa ulci is an upper Amazonian

species mostly in Colombia. Peru :nr ; ,, p.' ,u ig > p

The shape of the formicarium in T. »/< , is vanabh typically it is longer

than broad, but sometimes it is aberrant and more or less hemispherical.

The inflorescence is typically racemose, but may be a simple panicle.

Some collections of T. ulci may have been misidentif'ied a



is no sharp distinction on this eh;

aucnsis covers a wide undefined v

(1931b) has some useful comments on this point. T. ulci is a distinct spe-

cies, however, and may be separated from T. uitiinicnsis by the following

characters: formiearium usually elongate on the larger leaves; leaves

often elliptic, sometimes more elongate; hypanthium with ten broad veins;

hypanthium at most sparsely hirsute, and usually scurfy or stellate pubes-

cent to glabrous; calyx teeth with a terminal black bristle, which may be

entire or divided into three (or rarely more).

Tococa ulci approaches, but is distinct from, the typical form of T. bulli-

fera Mart. & Schrank ex DC; however, some of the varieties placed under

T. bullifera may be better considered as T. ulci. In some respects T. ulci is

similar to T. occidcnlalis Maud., but is surely distinct; T. occidcnlalis is also

similar to /. guianensis, but again they are probably distinct. In fact

T. occidcnlalis, a rather neglected species, appeal's to be somewhat inter-

mediate between T. guianensis and T. bullifera, the latter in turn connect-

ing with T. ulci.

Tococa ulci also approaches T. discolor Pilger, but in the latter the

leaves are generally broader in shape, and less attenuate at the base. 11

is also similar to T. loretensis Ule, which does not have the black setae

on the calyx lobes, but is otherwise very similar, especially in inflor-

escence form and hypanthium shape. These three uppe \
|

group. It has not been possible to examine the types, but type photos un-

available. At the moment, no valid specific differences between the thr<-:>

Tococa aff. stephanotricha Naud.

This plant, collected sterile, was not matched, but in vegetative details,

especially pubescence, it shows affinities with Tococa stephanotricha Naud.

COLLECTIONS
Below are listed the specimens collected from the various populations

of formicarial melastomes studied in the field; a full set of these is de-

posited at Kew (K), nearly complete- sets at New York (NY) and at Wash-
ington (US), and a partial set at Bogota (COL).

Maieta guianensis var. guiaueusis ; Whiffin 19. 21.

Maieta guianensis var. Icticiiuia Wh/tiiu s.i (type). ;;. :':'. it). .:/, >7. no.

61, 68.

Maieta jun'ppigii : Whiffin 23, 24, 56, 82.

Ossaea bullifera : Whiffin 18.

Tococa juruensis : Whiffin 8.

Tococa ulci : Whiffin 4, 15, 25, 50, 62.

Tococa aff. stephanotricha : Wliifjin 52.

For the herbarium stud\ . further matt-rial was examined in the herbaria



of the New York Botanical Garden (NY) and of the U. S. National Museum
(US).
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